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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
 
 
 

 
 
 
WINDOWS INSTALLATION 
 

 Double Click the IllDrumsXtremeSetup file or .exe and click ‘Next’ and ‘Continue anyways’ if 
prompted. 

 The Installer will place files in the necessary directory (by default C:\Program Files (x86)\Ill 
Drums Xtreme). 

 The first time you launch the plugin with your software you will be prompted to enter a 
serial number. 

 Simply Copy & Paste the serial number that was sent to your purchasing email. 

NOTE:  You are allowed two machine installs per serial number, any more than that and your license 
may be deactivated without notice. 

 Once your plugin is enabled, be sure to activate the outputs of the plugin to properly use it. 
You can find tutorials on how to do this online by searching YouTube for Ill Drums Xtreme 
Demo. 

 
MAC VST/AUDIO UNITS INSTALLAION 
 
NOTE: Until we compile the installer for Mac please follow these instructions 
 
VST INSTALL 
 

 Unzip the downloaded file if it is in a .zip or .rar archive. You should only see a file with a .vst 
extension. This is the actual file required for the plugin. 
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 Move the .vst file to the VST folder in your audio plugins folder (by default Macintosh 
HD/Library/Audio/Plug-Ins. 

 If your DAW is running, close it and restart it. When your DAW starts up, it will rescan your 
plugins folder and detect Ill Drums Xtreme VSTi.  
 

AUDIO UNITS 
 

 Unzip the downloaded file if it is in a .zip or .rar archive. You should only see a file with a 
.component extension. This is the actual file required for the plugin. 

 Move the .component file to the Components folder in your audio plugins folder (by default 
Macintosh HD/Libraby/Audio/Plug-Ins. 

 If your DAW is running, close it and restart it. When your DAW starts up, it will rescan your 
plugins folder and detect Ill Drums Xtreme VSTi.  

 
USAGE NOTES 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 Good practice is to turn the individual outputs down to -5dB as the plugin outputs hot due to 
the true analog submix outputs. 

 ‘DRM’ kits are mapped for one octave at C1 with accordingly 3 kicks, then 3 snares, then 6 
, making a total of 12 notes (see diagram above). hats
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 Each DRM kit is mapped to the same spots  (in some programs such as FL Studio, C1 may in 
fact be C3. 

 Be sure to enable multiple outputs coming from Ill Drum Xtreme. They will be labelled as 
Left, Right, Right, Right and are each stereo channels. A the very least, be sure that the Left 
and first two Rights are enabled to fully utilize the capabilities of this plugin. If you are only 
hearing a Kick, this could be the issue. 

 
SUPPORT 
 
 
If you have any questions or concerns feel free to email our support: vherbalindustries@gmail.com 
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